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INTRODUCTION

More than five years ago the adult education
state directors of Region IV conceived of a co-
operative project that would move each state and
the region further ahead in the professional
development of adult educatorsteachers. local
directors, state department personnel. and uni-
versity staff. The plans published here are one
result of at least five years of hard work in this
direction. They are an attempt to systematically
record the educational resources that have been
built and the relationships and roles that each
resource has assumed. The plans are not an end in
themselves; we expect that as the years go by each
state will review and revise its plan in keeping with
contemporary trends and actual changes.

These plans have not been hastily drawn up.
They have a developmental history traced from
1971 when teams of project participants met
together to articulate the future direction for staff
development in each state. The eventual result of
this meeting was The Professional Staff Devel-
opment Plans of Region IV (Southern Regional
Education Board, 1971), initial statements of a
philosophy of adult basic education and a record of
progress and plans in staff development. The
present publication finds many of these initial
plans greatly revised and expanded. From 1972 to
1974 the responsibilities of the states' resources
were enlarged to include tasks related directly to
dissemination of pew materials and ideas. Also
during this time new resources were added,
planning committees were formed and assumed
greater responsibility, and fairly stable systems
were built for continuing staff development and
dissemination. All of this called for corresponding
changes in the written plans for staff development.

Again when the time came to prepare these
written plans, state groups gathered at a regional
seminar to incorporate changes that had taken
place over the preceding three years and to
include statements about dissemination and as-
signments for general tasks. Among these tasks
were: locating new materials and ideas, selecting
those most appropriate, planning for effective dis-
tribution and training, bringing the user into con-
tact with the products, and assessing all dissemi-
nation activities. Three of the region's states -
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Alabama, North Carolina, and South Carolina
had ,ccomplished much of this prior to the
seminar. Their task was to make final refinements.
With suggestions for revision completed, project
staff prepared working drafts for approval of
directors and staff development specialists.

For the most part these plans reflect reality, a
series of activities and relationships that have
been tried out and adopted. The reader who sets
out with determined skepticism may occasionally
point self-righteously to a bit of the ideal. a hope
for what should be. Here and there is mention of
somethinga working relationship, a special
groupthat is not in complete operation now but
will be soon. Planning by nature looks to the
future, and so we may find visions of what is yet to
come. These state plans are not pipe dreams, but
they will continue to work only if everyone carries
on with the same determination for improvement
and spirit of change that have been shown in the
past.



THE REGIONAL PROJECT

Since 1969 the Division of Adult Education in the
U. S. Office of Education has funded a staff
development and dissemination project in Region
IV (Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky. Missis-
sippi. North Carolina. South Carolina. and Tennes-
see). Administered through the Southern Regional
Education Board. the project has involved a variety
of adult educators across the region in special
demonstration projects and teacher training activ-
ities authorized in Sections 309(b) and 309(c) of the
Adult Education Act of 1966.

The intent of the original three-year project was
to approach from a regional viewpoint the estab-
lishment of more and better training opportunities
for teachers of educationally disadvantaged adults
in the Southeast and for other adult education
personnel. Over the years state directors. depart-
ment of education staff, participating university
faculty. and local coordinators and teachers have
been organized into functioning state teams. Each
statewide network is different from every other
one. but most share these characteri.,tics:

1. The state director of adult education as-
sumes the leadership role ,--)f the staff
development/dissemination program in his
state.

2. Adult education courses and programs now
exist in at least two higher education insti-
tutions in the state. one of which is predomi-
nantly black.

3. Selected administrators and teachers from
local ABE programs are available as special
trainers or are active in helping to plan the
state's staff development/dissemination ac-
tivities.

4. In each state department. someone is desig-
nated as the Staff development specialist.

5. State department area supervisors (or con-
sultants) are actively involved in staff devel-
opment and dissemination roles.

6. At least two training opportunities are of-
fered to local program personnel each year.

7. University faculty offer credit courses with-
in driving distance of every ABE teacher and
also provide consultant services to local pro-
grams and to the state department.

In 1972 concern shifted from setting up and
institutionalizing staff development resources to-
ward using these resources for disseminating the
latest and best information and materials. It was
thought that a staff development/dissemination
system would become a permanent part of each
state's ABE program. Such a system would serve
two purposes: (1) to insure that disseminators and
trainers are kept up to date with current thinking
and literature in adult education., and (2) to insure
that teachers and coordinators receive the most
recent materials and information related to their
needs. If the regional project has succeeded, the
withdrawal of its federal funding will not seriously
affect the states' staff development/dissemination
systems. These state plans are one step toward
maintaining the strength and permanency of such
systems.
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Adult basic education is a program to enable
persons who have attained the age of sixteen and
are not enrolled in the present public school
program to initiate or re-enter an educational
program to improve their chances to maximize
their contribution to society.

Alabama, in cooperation with the Region IV Staff
Development Project sponsored by the Southern
Regional Education Board, has developed a plan
for staff development and for collection and
dissemination of information in adult basic educa-
tion.

In this era of change the state Planning Commit-
tee for the Adult Basic Education Project has
outlined a plan to aid the state in meeting its
obligation to the undePgducated adults. This
outline is to be used to strengthen and improve the
adult basic education program. It gives the adult
educator an idea of his responsibility to the under-
educated adults through his duties as a member of
the State Department of Education Adult Basic
Education staff. university adult education staff, or
local adult basic education staff. It will enable the
adult educator to locate any resource person in the
nation, region. and state that he might want to use
as a consultant for any purpose to improve his
adult basic education program.

Adult basic education in Alabama is guided by
some fundamental beliefs.

A. That the adult learner should develop faith
in himself-as a person of worth and dignity
should develop his capabilities.

B. That the adult should recognize the larger
responsibilities accompanying his rights as
a citizen.

C. That the adult should acquire the funda-
mental skills basic to effective living as a
worker, as a family member, and as a con-
tributing member of the national and world
community.

D. That the adult basic education program can
help the adult learner acquire a feeling of
self-worth, a recognition of his responsibili-
ties, and basic skills.

E. That inservice and professional training
should be provided for the State Depart-
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ment of Education staff, university staff,
and local staff in the adult basic education
program.

Staff development is a continuous process to
improve the capabilities of all adult basic educa-
tion personnel.

Every teacher and supervisor should have a
chance to develop professionalism.
Teachers and supervisors should be involved
in planning activities.

Teachers and supervisors have a responsibili-
ty to be trained in adult education.
Supervisor and teacher training should in-
clude problems found in local settings.
Every adult learner has the right to receive
instructions from a teacher trained in adult
education.

OBJECTIVES

OF STATE DEPARTMENT ABE STAFF
1. To continue to coordinate the state's adult

basic education program
2. To provide an overall training program for

total staff development
To initiate regular state staff meetings
and inservice training sessions
To initiate area supervisor meetings to
enable the local supervisor to conduct his
own sequential inservice educational
program

To provide incentives for staff specializa-
tion in guidance and counseling, read-
ing, materials, and other media .

To encourage growth and development of
state staff through increased participa-
tion in providing formal and informal
learning activities for local staff

To include participating universities as a
constant staff development resource

.3. To utilize all regional, state. and local
resources

4. To provide continuous and total evaluation
Self-study or evaluation
Professional evaluation
Departmental evaluation of the program
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5. To keep up-to-date by:
Attending national, regional, and state
institutes, workshops, and conferences
Reading professional literature
Reading latest research done in the field
of adult basic education
Using or becoming familiar with all mate-
rials and equipment for adult basic edu-
cation in staff meetings
Belonging to and promoting professional
organizations

6. To further self-training through graduate
courses in adult education

7. To continue the State Planning Committee for
Staff Development and Dissemination. (State
department staff, university personnel, local
supervisors. and teachers of ABE.)

8. To establish effective linkage at all levels.

OF UNIVERSITY ABE STAFF

1. To provide professional know-how to imple-
ment training programs on all levels

2. To orient university to adult basic education
3. To provide consultative services to teachers,

teacher training programs and inservice
meetings

4. To augment experiential learning with for-
mal education

5. To plan and implement action research
6. To visit adult basic education classes in

order to:
Know the needs of local personnel
Evaluate and keep university classes
relevant

Aid in solving local problems
7. To participate in a planning group (universi-

ty personnel, state department of education,
adult basic education personnel, local per-
sonnel, and graduate assistants)

8. To give graduate assistants tasks relevant to
the state ABE program

To visit local ABE classes and work on
problems of local personnel
To plan action research projects and aid
in implementing the .project

9. To provide additional training for university
.adult education staff

OF LOCAL ABE PERSONNEL

1. To provide the ABE teacher with an under-
standing of the adult learner

2. To initiate two or more local inservice meet-
ings each year

3. To initiate or continue self-education on how
to teach the undereducated or the unedu-
cated adult

4. to initiate planning sessions for local pro-
grams (local personnel, supervisors, teach-
ers, advisory committee, ABE personnel,
university personnel and other needed con-
sultants)

5. To establish criteria for the selection, pro-
motion, and retention of local ABE person-

..
nel

6. To enable teachers to develop the skills
necessary to effectively teach the underedu-
cated and uneducated adult

7. To provide the ABE teacher the opportunity
to develop his ability to do instructional
planning

8. To develop competencies in guidance and
counseling

STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND
DISSEMINATION ROLES

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
A. To provide leadership in:

1. Conducting the total state inservice pro-
gram (staff development and other pro-
gram improvements)

2. Collecting and disseminating information
a. Determine needs

Formal inventory
Soliciting informal and incidental opin-
ion from target population
Judgment of professional staff based on
visitations
Formal planning sessions

Priorities are recommended by:
State ABE Priority Committee
State ABE staff
State ABE Planning Committee
Graduate students11 9



University ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
These committees make their recommen-

dations to the State Coordinator of ABE
who establishes the final priorities.

h. Locate products
Deliberate and systematic search of th3
various bibliographies professional lit-
erature. special reports. commercial
and agency displays at professional
meetings. institutes, workshops. etc.

Information secured from other users of
the product

Visits to programs
HEW 309 Projects
Mail
State professional personnel-developed
products

Materials produced in state to meet spe-
cific needs of ABE personnel:
GIFT. Handbook for Adult Basic Educa-
tion, ABE Workshop in Curriculum and
Instruction, Supervisor's Handbook,
ABE Institute on Guidance and Coun-
seling

State ABE Sifting Committee
State ABE Planning Committee
Graduate students
University ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
State Coordinator of ABE

c. Establish criteria for selection/develop-
ment

Appropriate to the need
Size of print
Adult-oriented
Comprehensiveness of material
Availability
Cost
Quality of printing and material used
Readability
Compatibility with product in use
Adaptability of product to meet the need
Amount of training required to use
product

Those responsible:
State ABE Planning Committee

10
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Graduate Students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
State Coordinator of ABE

d. Select product(s)
State ABE Sifting Committee
State ABE Planning Committee
Graduate students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff and Staff Development
Officer recommend product(s) for the
Information Bank to the State Coor-
dinator of ABE, who makes final deci-
sions about the product(s) to be placed
in the Information Bank.

e. Identify the intended users of products
State ABE Planning Committee
Local ABE personnel
Graduate students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
State Coordinator of ABE

f. Prepare the intended users through:
Inservice
Workshops
Institutes
Conferences
Mail
Information about the product is given to
the intended users to acquaint them
with the product by:
Local ABE teacher trainers
State ABE Planning Committee
Graduate students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
State Coordinator of ABE

g. Plan for distribution/dissemination
State ABE Planning Cohunittee
Graduate students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
Why-who-how-what-when-how much



h. Obtain the product
Products can be purchased, duplicated,
demonstrated, adapted, or developed

Local teacher trainer committees
State ABE Planning Committee
Graduate students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
State Coordinator of ABE

i. Distribute the product through:
lnservice meetings
Mail
On- and off-campus courses
Summer institutes
Conferences
Workshops
Seminars

Those responsible are:
Local teacher trainers
State ABE Planning Committee
Graduate students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff

j. Assess and refine the system of dissemi-
nation through:
Interviews
Informal questioning of users
Rating scales
Checklists
Questionnaires
Conferences involving users and evalu-
ators

State ABE Planning Committee
Graduate students
University ABE staff
State ABE staff
Staff Development Officer
State Coordinator of ABE

3. Organizing and coordinating total adult
basic education program

4. Joint planning to improve adult basic edu-
cation

B. To administer the state adult basic education
program

Distribute funds
Establish priorities
Allocate class units .13

Approve expenditures
Evaluate total program

C. To plan with university personnel
One-day seminars
Workshops
Institutes
Ways to effectively use graduate assis-
tants (students)
Ways in which the universities' adult
nimic education staff can aid in solving

;lerns in the ABE program (collecting
...:d disseminating information for pro-
gram improvement)
Research projects
Developing new courses relevant to the
program

D. To plan with local ABE personnel
Needs assessment (collection)
Inservice (collection and dissemination)
Research projects (collection)
One-day seminars (dissemination)
Area conferences (collection and dissemi-
nation)
Promotion, recruitment, and retention
(dissemination)

E. To plan with all persons interested in improv-
ing adult basic education (collection and dis-
semination)

F. To carry out public relations activities (col-
lection and dissemination)

UNIVERSITY ABE STAFF
A. To plan research with assistance of State

Department of Education Adult Basic Edu-
cation Section and local ABE personnel

Determine needs
Assess the value of product(s)
Evaluate the dissemination process

B. To conduct learning activities
Classes
Seminars
Workshops
Institutes (locate products, identify users,
prepare users, collection and dissemina-
tion)

C. To provide consultative services in
*Establishing criteria for the selection of

product(s)
11



Adapting product(s) to meet local needs
Developing product(s)
Implementing product(s) (information)

D. To establish worthwhile activities for gradu-
-Ito assistants (students)

)W3earch
Selection criteria for all product(s)
Collection and dissemination of product(s)
Obtain product(s)
Commercial
Locally developed
Discovered by users
State Department of Education Adult Ba-

l'Aucation Section
Local Achill Basic Education personnel

E. To continue ,o improve and expand the adult
basic education program at the university

Develop product(s)
Develop new courses and programs

F. To evaluate the Adult Basic Education
Program

Products
Activities
Dissemination process
(Involve local ABE personnel, graduate
assistants (students), State ABE staff.)

LOCAL ABE STAFF
A. To determine needs of target population

Members of target population
University ABE 7: rsonnel
State ABE staff

B. To consult with State Department of Educa-
tion Adult Basic Education staff and univer-
sity adult basic education staff (graduate
students)

Establish criteria for selection of products
Utilize resources (collection and dissemi-
nation) \

Select intended users of product(s)
Prepare users of product(s)
Develop product(s)
Adapt product(s) to meet local needs
Develop strategies and techniques to be
used in distributing product(s)

Distribute product(s)
Inservice plans

12 1 4

Seminars
Workshops
Institutes
Conferences
Program evaluation (involve learners, lo-
cal staff, university staff, state staff in
evaluation)

C. To utilize local advisory committees (collec-
tion and dissemination)

Planning
Establishing ABE program
Coordinating public relations activities

D. To establish local information committee
Promotion, recruitment, and retention
(dissemination)

Keeping informed of latest information
about adult basic education
Research
Techniques
Locally-developed product(s)
State- developed product(s)
Commercial product(s)
Public relations (dissemination)
Selection of product(s)

E. To select and train ABE teachers
Inservice
Conferences
Workshops
Class visitation
Resources for teacher training
Local teacher trainers
University ABE staff
State ABE staff

F. To report (record keeping and disseminat-
ing information)

EVALUATION OF ADULT
BASIC EDUCATION PROGRAM

The following indicators will be used in assessing
Alabama's staff development and dissemination
efforts:

growth of adult basic education programs
teacher retention
learner retention
the number of additional coopating
agencies and resources



the level of professional growth
the growth of adult education programs in
the universities
the number of favorable policy changes
the increase in the number of graduate
students in adult education
the number of inservice training oppor-
tunities for state department, university,
and local personnel
the number of consultations on the state
and university level
the number of planning meetings and
involvement at the local level
progress or plans for the involvement of
any additional institutions of higher learn-
ing
the involvement and use of in-state per-
sons iu training activities
the degree of recognition of professional
growth through differentiated ratings and
salaries for professional staff
self-study program evaluation
the number and quality of new products
introduced to teachers each year
the success of specific dissemination ef-
forts as assessed by the ABE Planning
Committee

15
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GRADUATE
ASSISTANT
RESEARCH
FINDINGS

RESEARCH
PROJECTS

309

COLLECTING INFORMATION

UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH

AND
COURSES

STATE

PLANNING
COMMITTEE

ADULT
LEARNERS

STATE

AND LOCAL
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

WORKSHOPS
AND

INSTITUTES SIFTING

COMMITTEE*

STATE
STAFF

DEVELOPMENT
SPECIALIST

1 AREA
SUPERVISORS

1

(STATE)

LOCAL
SUPERVISORS

AND
TEACHERS

INVENTORIES

OR
SURVEYS

CLASS
ACTIVITIES

STATE
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OF
ADULT
BASIC

EDUCATION
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MATERIALS
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STATE
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FOR
ABE

INFORMATION BANK
STATE DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF
INSTRUCTION
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* The sifting committee shall be composed of all or part of the information
collecting components as indicated with membership being determined by tasks
under consideration.
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James H. Fling, Director, Adult and Veterans
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Florida A & M University, Tallahassee
Dr. Arthur Madry
Dr. Edgar Fenn

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton
Dr. Arthur Burrichter
Dr. Thomas Mann

Florida International University, Miami
Dr. Charles Divita, Jr.

University of South Florida, Tampa
Dr. Henry Brady
Dr. Robert Palmer
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The Florida Plan for Staff Development and Dis-
semination in Adult Education is an expansion of
Section 2.12 of the Florida State Plan for Adult
Basic Education. As an outgrowth of staff develop-
ment concerns of the state ABE directors of Region
IV. it took form under a federal project written by
them and administered by the Southern Regional
Education Board. The plan was supported in its
initial stages with money from the project and from
the Florida Department of Education. The project
design was such that the support base gradually
shifted from the above funding sources to self-
support by the participating institutions and pro-
grams.

The original state plan was developed by a state
planning committee with representation from the
Department of Education, the participating univer-
sities. and the participating counties. The present
revised plan includes dissemination activities and
procedures for a continuing dissemination system.

Two developments in adult education in Florida
clearly point out the necessity of this plan for staff
development and dissemination. One is that the
rapid expansion of the adult education program
has resulted in thousands of adult learners with
teachers who have little or no training in adult
education. Two, the amount of knowledge and
materials relating to adult learners and to teach-
ers of adults has increased and improved.

Until adult educators understand the philosophy
of t.dult education, the principles of adult learning.
and skills for selecting and using appropriate
instructional materials, the adult education pro-
gram in Florida cannot be effective.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives relate primarily to implementa-
tion of the program. They will be modified as the
program progresses and the plan is updated. Our
goal is to increase the effectiveness of the adult
education program in Florida through the system-
atic development of continuing preservice and
inservice training for professional adult educators
and through a network of communication that
connects all adult education resources. Toward
18

this goal. our general objectives are:
1. To secure a broad base for the program

through the involvement of the Florida De-
partment of Education, the university system,
and local personnel of adult education pro-
grams.

2. To establish, define, and develop the roles
and relationships of the participating agen-
cies and institutions in a systematic staff
development and dissemination network.

3. To devise strategies and techniques for im-
plementing and maintaining the adult edu-
cation program and the staff development
network.

4. To develop u continuing system for evaluation
of the program and of staff development and
dissemination activities.

RESOURCES

Three main resources are available for the im-
plementation of this planlocal programs. univer-
sities, and the Department of Education. Local
adult education programs have operated in the 67
counties of Florida since 1946. During this time
these programs have developed a sizable reservoir
of expertise among local administrators and teach-
ers. The University System of Florida has seven
institutions of higher learning now in operation.
These universities are geographically located so
that all sections of the state will have access to
their services. Two or more universities may work
together as a consortium in providing professional
resources.

The Florida Department of Education is orga-
nized with an Adult and Veteran Education Section'
which has responsibility for the Adult Education
Program in the state. This section is composed of
21 professional administrators and consultants
who are available to carry out the responsibilities
and tasks set forth in this plan.

19



ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

LOCAL PROGRAM

An attempt Was been made to identify a person
responsible for planning and coordinating staff
development and dissemination activities for each
county's adult education program. This local staff
developer serves as the county's chief dissemina-
tor of all staff development information. He
develops an on-going program of staff development
at the local level which may include but not be
limited to the following activities: conducting
surveys in the county and collecting data on
teacher problems and concerns: processing the
data and translating it into inservice training
needs; selecting products, techniques. and training
to meet those needs; planning and conducting local
staff development activities; maintaining close
communication with the university in his service
area and with the Department of Education so that
he may keep his teachers informed of new develop-
ments and professional services available to them.

He is expected to establish reciprocal relation-
ships with staff developers in other counties to
insure exchange of ideas and experiences. He is
also expected to improve his competence through a
self-directed program for professional growth. He
may at times be requested to serve on an area
committee or on the State Planning Committee for
Staff Development.

UNIVERSITY

In support of this program the universities of the
state are encouraged to establish departments of
adult education at the graduate level and to offer
courses at the undergraduate level. Five universi-
ties have worked closely with the state department
in setting up this staff development/dissemination
network: Florida State, Florida A & M. the
University of South Florida, Florida Atlantic. and
Florida International. Each has been assigned a
geographical area to serve. Departments of adult
education are staffed with professionals who have
a background in adult education, both academic
and practical. The programs developed by a
university department of adult education consist of ?i)

credit courses, both on- and off-campus. as well as
participation in short-term activities conducted
within local programs. A continuing consultant
service allows the professor to visit local programs
in order to keep abreast of current developments.
problems, and concerns of the local program and
to assist the teachers and supervisors in any way.
This relationship is beneficial to the local program
as well as to the university, keeping the adult
education curriculum current and relevant. The
universities also conduct surveys and research as
time and resources are available. A program of
assistance for graduate students in adult educa-
tion is encouraged. Each university is represented
on the State Planning Committee for Staff Develop-
ment.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The Department of Education will coordinate
staff development and dissemination activities.
One of its functions will be to facilitate the flow of
information and keep the lines of communication
open among the participating institutions and local
programs. The main responsibility for staff devel-
opment has been decentralized and rests now with
the five area supervisors. All resources of the
Department of Educating., will work toward devel-
oping departments of adult education in the uni-
versities and developing programs of staff develop-
ent at the local level. The Department of Educa-
tion will also perform as liaison for staff develop-
ment between Florida and other states. At least
one representative from the Department will serve
on the State Planning Committee for Staff Develop-
ment.

STRATEGIES

1. To establish and maintain in the Department
of Education the position of Staff Development
Coordinator for Adult Education.

2. To establish and maintain departments of
adult education at universities geographically
located throughout the state so that (a) all
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greater sophistication will permit more qualitative
evaluation. After the number of educators availing
themselves of this service has been determined. an
attempt should be made to learn what effect the
service is having on what takes place with the
adult learners.

The second function of this evaluation will be to
gather data which will form the basis for rational
modification of this plan.

Whether this plan succeeds or fails. it will
require modification. If it succeeds it will alter the
teacher training needs of the state to the extent
that modification is mandatory. If it fails. a new
approach must be devised.

Participating universities and local staff devel-
opers will evaluate their activities on a continuing
basis, using appropriate instruments. Results of
these evaluations will be forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Education staff developer for compilation
and analysis.

The Department of Education Staff Development
will conduct a continuing evaluation of the total
proglam with the major focus on aspects of
coordination and communication.

Results of the various evaluations will be dis-
cussed in meetings of the State Planning Committee
for Staff Development which will be held at regular
intervals. Modifications of the plan will evolve
from these meetings.
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GEORGIA

Department of Education
Margaret Walker, Coordinator, Adult Education
Tommie Fuller, Area Consultant and Staff Develop-

ment Specialist
Harry King, Area Consultant
Polly Claiborne, Area Consultant

Participating Institutions
Albany State College, Albany
Dr. Clement A. Bronson

Georgia Southern College, Statesboro
Dr. V. Edward Brown

University of Georgia, Athens
Dr. Alan Pardoen
Dr. Curtis Ulmer

West Georgia College, Carrollton
Dr. Joseph Mann



Georgia first participated in adult education
staff development in the mid-Sixties when the state
director attended one of the first national work-
shops held for state adult education personnel. As
the state began to receive monies for its adult
education program. it first set up and conducted
workshops over the state for teachers new to adult
education. Methods and techniques for working
with the disadvantaged adult, materials, and the
culture of the disadvantaged were introduced to
the new teachers. This continued as the know-
ledge from regional and other national workshops
was brought back by the participants.

To build competence for staff development with-
in the state. the State Department worked toward
the establishment of a Department of Adult Educa-
tion at the University of Georgia. Soon authorized
to offer master's and doctorate degrees in adult
education. the University contracted with the State
Department to produce textbook materials and
television tapes and to conduct inservice courses
in adult education. The state educational tele-
vision network was utilized to reach every county
with inservice materials. This contract for ser-
vices allowed the University to employ an addition-
al staff member who was especially competent in
adult basic education.

These activities were well underway when the
Region IV Staff Development Project materialized
in 1969. As part of the new project, the state was
divided into quadrants and one state department
staff member was assigned to each quadrant. This
move decentralized state administration of adult
education. Also, one higher education institution
in each quadrant was identified and enlisted to
serve as the institution responsible for staff devel-
opment in that quadrant. These institutions hired
prepared and experienced staff in adult education
who served as resources to the state consultant
responsible for that quadrant. The two served as a
team.

Four quadrant advisory committees were estab-
lished and became the program planning and staff
development agencies for the quadrants. Each
committee included administrators, teachers, state
department personnel, and higher education staff,
and was usually representative of sex, race, and
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geography. Committee members became partners
with the Department of Education, the state consul-
tant, and the higher education professor in devel-
oping quadrant programs and activities.

In 1970, the State Board of Education adopted
certification standards for adult educators. These
standards allow for the addition of adult education
as a field of competence and for the master's
degree or the six-year program in adult education.
The certification standards encourage the part-
time adult educator toward professional growth
and encourage the development of full-time adult
educators.

After the loss of state director leadership, the
quadrant advisory committees were dormant for
several years. They now have been re-organized
by the new state director and charged with
planning and coordinating the staff development
and dissemination activities for the quadrants.
Their responsibilities include identifying needs of
teachers and learners, locating resourcesmate-
rial and humanthat may be useful in meeting
needs, and coordinating inservice activities for
teachers that will be he)pful and relevant.

Along with the reactivation of the quadrant
committees, a statewide planning committee for
staff development and dissemination was formed.
It brings together representatives from the three
main resources (state department. universitites,
and local programs), other divisions of the State
Department of Educaton, and representatives from
business and industry. Its function is to review
and evaluate the state's staff development and
dissemination activities, to receive reports from
the quadrant committees and assist them in plan-
ning, and to make recommendations to the state
director.

RATIONALE

This plan represents a description of progress
the state has made in developing a training and
dissemination network and lays a basis for expan-
sion involving current and future participants. In
this way, the plan helps trainers and teachers
know what has been accomplished, what mecha-
nisms exist to maintain those accomplishments,
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and what future directions should be taken.
Many adult education staff personnel are part-

time, with little time to devote to their own pre- and
inservice training and development. As a result,
training must be efficiently organized and specif-
ically oriented to staff needs. With the approved
required certification of adult education person-
nel, this organization of cooperative statewide
effort becomes increasingly necessary. The plan
for adult education professional staff training and
development has been designed with several pur-
poses in mind:

1. The scope of staff development and dissemi-
nation activities within the state. at all levels.
is described according to the types of tasks
that need to be performed.

2. Ile resources available to conduct training
are listed and the responsibilities of these
resources are assigned.

3 The relationship between similar and
different training activitiesstatewide and
vadrant-basedis evident, preventing dup-
lication of effort but insuring that certain
necessary activities are replicated through-
out the state.

4. Discrete staff development and dissemination
activities described in the state plan are
intended to provide a basis for evaluation.

This is not a restrictive plan, but a guide which
enables staff development activities in the state to
grow, with a minimum of duplication.

OBJECTIVES

Georgia's plan for staff development and dis-
semination is designed to provide uneducated and
undereducated adults access to quality continuing
education. This is being achieved by. developing
institutional competence for adult education, pro-
fessional training, and program development. The
resources for these achievements are primarily the
C;eorgia State Department of Education, the four
selected state colleges and universities (University
of Georgia, West Georgia College., Georgia

Southern College, Albany State College), and the
county and separate city public school systems of
the state.

Each local district is required to conduct ten
hours of inservice education each year. The local
ABE coordinator is responsible for planning and
coordinating the inservice programs, with assist-
ance from the state department of education and
cooperating universities. Local coordinators may
join in a quadrant inservice program, with the
number of participants determined by the quad-
rant advisory committee. Where all teachers are
involved from a local district, whether for credit or
not, a regularly scheduled college course may meet
this requirement. Participants who want college
credit must register with the college offering the
course and are responsible for paying their own
fees. Any course that meets this requirement must
be approved by the state department of education.
All training offered for credit will meet the college
requirement of 21/2 hours each session. For
attending inservice meetings, teachers will be paid
the same rate of compensation as they receive for
teaching regular adult classes. The 200-hour class
time will be reduced to 190 hours in order to fulfill
this provision.

The format selected for the plan relates the
major tasks in a staff development/dissemination
network to the resources most responsible for
carrying out the tasks, The list is not exhaustive
and may be expanded at any point.
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Responsible Resources

Specific Tasks for Staff Development
and Dissemination

University
Faculty

SDE
Staff

Stuff
Development'
Specialist
(SDE)

AEI ABE
Coordinator

AE/ABE
Teacher

AE/ABE
Aide

State
Advisory
Council

Quadrant
Advisory
Committees

[derail through surreys and field
visits the needs of local programs X X X X

.........
Forward needs for training to
advisory group X X X X X X .

Initiate activities to meet
discovered training needs X X -

X X

[emit% products, techniques,
procedures to meet needs X X X X X

,..

X X

Request and utilize outside
technical sera is X X X X

coordinate scheduling. planning.
and conducting staff training
In tivities for state

X

....

X X

Foster and plan comprehensive
program for quadrants X X X

Develop plans and schedules of
inservice and preservice
actisities for local system

X

s

X

c

Request aid of SDE consultant and
college personnel for needed
assistanc e

X

Aid local systems in developing
staff trciming activities

X X X

ctss

X

Develop grant applications for
demonstration or training
protects within selected systems

X X X X

Negotiate and accept contracts or
memorandums of agreement for intern-
ships. demonstration programs.
research staff development training

X X X X

s
Set up demonstration prolix tic X X X

Conduct credit t la ises X

Conduct institutes and workshops X X X X .

Offer «msultant help to agencies
and local systems X

I

X
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Responsible Resources

Specific Tasks for Staff Development
and Dissemination

University
Faculty

SDE
Staff

Staff
Development
Specialist
(SDE)

AE/ARE
Coordinator

I
AE/ARE
reacher

Ali,'AliF,
Aide

State
Advisory
Comma!

Quadrant
Advisory
Committees

Read and utilize professional
pubbvations X X X X X X X X

Engage in personal sharing
activities with colleagues X X X X X X X X

Foster participation of personnel
in local, state. regional. and
national training and professional
activities

X X X X

Utilize local personnel, methods.
and materials in on-going classes
or activities

X X X X X X

Participate in local system insorvice
activities for staff development X

..

X X

Aid professional growth through
sollearning X X X X X X

...

P.

X X

Assess staff development ,
dissemination activities X X X X

..

X X X X

Officially represent SUE X X

Aid develop :cent of system
program plans X

Pr

X X
,........

Administrate official system
reports. budgets. personnel
requests. ett.

I .,.X

_ - _

Develop activities which promote broader
adult education opportunities. e g..
superintendent meetings. adult eucation
councils. community school protects

X X X

Promote and issue new releases and
information publicizing adult
education activities_. --

X X X
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UNIVERSITY STAFFS I

GEORGIA DISSEMINATION MODEL

STATE STAFF

State director
Staff development

specialist
Consultants

1STATE STAFF

DEVELOPMENT
NETWORK

. University staff
courses,

consultant
services,

workshops

. Local trainers
workshops

. State ABE staff
workshops,
consultant
services

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION CENTER

a. Display
b. Consultant services

LOCAL PROGRAM PERSONNEL

Teachers

Supervisors
Specialists

STATE STAFFS

Coordinators Distributors Users
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KENTUCKY

Department of Education
Ted Cook, Director, Adult Education
Harry Baker, Staff Development Specialist and

Area Supervisor
Robert Brown, Area supervisor
Karen Deichert, Learning Lab Specialist
Harlan Stubbs, Area Supervisor

Participating Institutions
Kentucky State University, Frankfort
William Goldwair

Morehead State University, Morehead
Dr. Harold Rose

Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green
Dr. Wallace Nave
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It is generally recognized that the public school
systems in Kentucky actively recruit teachers to
satisfy the needs of an increasing number of adults
interested in adult education. Because the moti-
vation and behavior patterns of the adult learner
are different from those of the pre -adult student in
a public or secondary school; the basic philosophy
underlying adult education efforts in Kentucky
is predicated on the belief that working with adults
requires unique skills and techniques. The Im-
provement of administrators., supervisors, teach-
ers, and related personnel is most essential if the
educationally disadvantaged adults in this state
approximately 1,000.000 who haven't completed
high school are to overcome their educational
deficiencies and take their rightful place as pro-
ductive, contributing members of society.

Therefore. it is essential that attention be given
to staff development in adult education and dis-
semination of new materials and techniques. Co-
operative relationships have been formed among
the State Department of Education, local school
systems, and institutions of higher learning.

OBJECTIVES

The purpose of the staff development/dissemi-
nation plan is to formulate and implement a
delivery system that will prepare qualified persons

administrators, program planners, teachers,
counselors, and researchers to staff instruct-
ional activities for adults. Learning experiences,
provided by the State Department of Education,
local school systems, and institutions of higher
learning will afford Kentucky adult educators an
opportunity for professional development and for
an understanding or awareness of:.

1 the role and importance of adult education
as a unique segment of the total field of
education

2. the social and economic conditions of dis-
advantaged adults and the impact of these
conditions on creating an effective learning
environment

3. the physiological, and psychological char-
acteristics of the adult learner with implica-
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tions for teachers of adults
4. the importance of and procedure.. involved

in determining adult needs and goals
5. the methods and techniques available for

corking with adults and skill in selecting the
nest for a given situation -

6. the ( ompetencies required in subject matter
area;, as reading and mathematics

7. the procedures involved in administering
and interpreting diagnostic inventories to
assess i t ademic strengths and weaknesses

8. the priq, iples of program or curriculum
development that will enable the learners to
meet their goals

9. the principles of guidance and counseling
that will enable the adult educator to aid in
solving the learner's social, economic. and
domestic problems

10. the community resources that are available
to the disadvantaged adult

11. current materials for adult learners and
methods of e.waluating them

12. the principles of evaluation and their appli-
cability to local situations

RESOURCES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The staff development/dissemination plan in
Kentucky will coordinate three administrative
units:

1. the State Department of Education
2. selected colleges and universities
3. local educational systems
Community agencies such as the Department of

Economic Security, Department of Health, Employ-
ment Security. Office of Economic Opportunity,
Vocational Rehabilitation will be included from
time to time in staff development activities to.
promote opportunity for local community support.
Professional associations that support adult edu-
cation in Kentucky are: (1) National Association
for Public Continuing and Adult Education (NAP-
CAE):.,(2) Adult Education Association of the USA
(AEA): and (3) Kentucky Association for Continu-
ing Education (KACE).

Also, many resources are availab. in thR State

11 Department of Education, local school systems,



and universities other than those designated spe-
cifically as adult education. These include the
areas of guidance and counseling, reading, voca-
tional rehabilitation, vocational education, admin-
istration and supervision, and others.

Each of the three main resource agencies has
adopted certain procedures and accepted respon-
sibilities that will allow them to work toward the
objectives listed earlier.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The State Department of Education will coordi-
nate all of the state's staff development and dis-
semination activities. The director, the staff
development specialist. and four area supervisors
of adult education will provide leadership for
statewide planning: for coordinating specific activ-
tieF such as determining needs of teachers of
adults and locating or developing materials for
adults: for setting up inservice training experien-
ces: and for assessing activities and progress in
staff development and dissemination. While the
state department is designated as the coordinating
agency. one individual, the staff development
specialist, will assume the responsibilities for staff
development and dissemination in Kentucky.

The State Staff Development/Dissemination
Planning Committee is composed of state depart-
ment staff, university professors and graduate
students, and selected local teachers and super-
visors. This planning committee will meet period-
ically to overview staff development and dissemi-
nation activities and to plan future action.

In addition; an Inservice 1 raining Committee for
each of the four geographical areas of the state
will be activated. Each committee will include the
state area supervisor assigned to that region, the
adult educator from the university serving that
particular region, and teachers or coordinators.
The state area supervisor works closely with the
university in establishing academic programs for
adult educators and offering courses based on
needs. This close working relationship will be
maintained and strengthened.

More specificall, the State Department of Edu-
cation will:

I. provide the leadership that will allow for
more complete and effective training for all
adult education personnel

2. work with universities, local ABF personnel,
and the State Planning Committee in deter-
mining training needs and in locating pro-
ducts and planning i.vays to meet those needs

3. involve university personnel in all statewide
training activities

4. encourage local programs to involve univer-
sity personnel in the process of identifying
and solving adult education problems

5. alert local personnel to services available
from the universities, such as on-campus and
off-campus courses (both undergraduate and
graduate), workshops, and seminars

6. continue to build and strengthen the system
described in this plan, in which new materi-
als techniques. and other innovations in
adult education are disseminated to potential
users

7. improve its leadership capabilities by partic-
ipating in conferences, seminars, workshops,
and institutes sponsored by local, state. and
federal agencies

8. serve as resource persons in the content
areas in which they are professionally com-
petent

9. create an awareness of the importance of
adult education staff development among
local boards of education and school adminis-
trators

10. develop an incentive system for participating
in staff development activities

11, develop employment standards for adult ed-
ucation personnel

12. pursue the concept, with universities, of
allowing adult educators to receive credit
from any Kentucky institution of higher learn-
ing regardless of where the credit is earned

13, explore the potential role of paraprofession-
als in local programs

14. consider purchasing innovative types of
equipment, house these in the State Depart-
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ment of Education, and let the area supervi-
sors demonstrate their applicability to local
programs during their regular visitation
schedules

.

UNIVERSITIES

Three institutions of higher learning will be reg-
ularly involved in staff development and dissemi-
nation activities: Kentucky State College, Frank-
fort; Morehead State University. Morehead; and
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green.
Morehead State offers a master's degree program
with a major in adult education. The other two of-
fer adult education courses. Murray State was
selected to replace Kentucky State in 1974-75.

All three institutions will continue to participate
in inservice activities for adult education person-
nel. In addition, they will continue to serve as
consultants to local programs and to the State
Department of Education.

In contributing to the achievement of the objec-
tives of the Staff Development Plan, the universi-
ties will:

1. offer undergraduate and graduate courses
designed to provide learning experiences
relevant to the needs of adult educators in the
state

2. develop graduate and/or undergraduate pro-
grams for teaching and administrative per-
sonnel

3. assist the State Department of Education in
providing short-term pre- and inservice activ-
ities for new as well as experienced adult
educators

4. conduct summer institutes for adult educa-
tion personnel

5. provide consultant services to local programs
and to the state staff as requested

6. conduct research in adult education
7. offer sufficient off-campus courses in adult

education so that academic training will be
available to every local system in the state

8. avail themselves of continuing education op-
portunities in order to stay abreast of needs
and innovations in adult education
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9. assist state department staff in setting up
procedures to identify needs of teachers, to
locate products to meet those needs, and to
train teachers in implementing new products

10. work with staff development specialist and ad
hoc committees in developing products for
teachers when appropriate ones are not
available elsewhere

11, serve as member of the State Staff Develop-
ment/Dissemination Planning Committee, re-
viewing and evaluating progress and activi-
ties in state and recommending future direc-
tion

LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Local inservice will be left to the discretion of
each school system. The planning of local in-
service programs will be under the direction of the
local school superintendent or his designated staff
member. The state staff and university personnel
will assist the local systems in this effort as
assistance is requested.

In contributing to the success of this Staff
Development/Dissemination Plan, the local school
systems will:

1. require teacher participation in preservice
and inservice activities as a condition of
employment

2. work with the State Department of Education
in establishing policies and procedures for
the operation of inservice programs

3. select appropriate personnel for attending
adult education workshops and institutes

4. identify training needs of teachers and pro-
vide inservice experiences as one way to meet
those needs

5. be alert to innovations in materials and
procedures and make program staff aware of
them

6. work with university servicing area to set up
credit courses and encourage staff to attend

7. conduct continuing evaluations of adult edu-
cation development projects

8. identify needed areas of research in adult
education



9. solicit the support and assistance of other
community agencies in identification of local
needs and in conducting inservice training

EVALUATION

The staff development/dissemination activities
will be evaluated regularly. instruments will be
constructed as needed to ascertain demographic
data about the participants and their reactions to
various facets of the training provided. The staff
development specialist is responsible for coordi-
nating evaluation of staff development/dissemi-
nation activities. The resources who assist him are
the members of the Planning Committee, including
university and local staff, and the state area
supervisors.

Assessment of products developed for statewide
dissemination will be structured by the Planning
Committee and carried out by university personnel
arid selected teachers and local coordinators.

The effectiveness of the staff development/
dissemination system as described in this plan will
be reviewed regularly by the State Planning
Committee who will offer suggestions for improve-
ment to the state director and the staff develop-.
ment specialist.
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IPlanning Committee
State Supervisor

KENTUCKY: ASSIGNMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITY ACCOUNTABLE RESOURCE SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCE

1. Determine needs and establish priorities 1.Staff Development Specialist

2. Locate promising products

1. Set criteria for selection

IState Director, Staff Development
Specialist, Planning Committee,

Local Trainer, University Faculty

IState Director, 1

Planning Committee

4. Select, adapt or develop the product Planning Committee,
1 State Director

S. Identify and alert the intended users I Staff Development Specialist I

6. Prepare users I Staff Development Specialist I

7. Plan strategies and techniques I State Director I

8. Obtain product

I

State Direcor, Staff De . ,pment

Specialist

9. Distribute the product and/or provide training 1 Staff Development Specialist]

10. Assess and refine the dissemination system Staff Development Specialistmmm......1
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State Supervisors
Local Supervisors
State Director
University Faculty

State Supervisors
Subject Specialist
Local Supervisor
Graduate Students

Staff Development
Specialist

Staff Development I

Specialist
University Faculty

IState Supervisor
Planning Committee
Local Supervisor

University Faculty
Planning Committee
State Supervisor

Planning Committee
Staff Development
Specialist

State Supervisor
University Faculty
Local Trainers
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Department of Education
John C. Williams, Director, Adult Education
Fern Bess, Materials Specialist
William Box, Area Supervisor
W. L. Whittington, Area Supervisor

Participating Institutions
Jackson State College, Jackson
Dr. Johnny Harris
Katherine Mosley

Mississippi State University, State College
Dr. Richard Etheridge

University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg
Dr. George McNinch
Dr. Conrad Welker
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The Mississippi State Department of Education
believes that education of the adult is as great a
necessity, and as great a responsibility, as educa-
tion of pre-adults. Adult education should there-
fore become and integral part of each local system
in the state. Through our Adult Basic Eduction
program, we hope to raise the educational level of
the undereducated in our state, to increase their
opportunity for becoming more productive through
better employment, to reduce their dependence on
others, and to assist them in meeting adult respon-
sibilities.

We feel that continual professional development
of the state's ABE personnel is a most important
factor in our achieving these goals. Included in the
category of "ABE personnel" are the state staff,
university staff, community college personnel, and
supervisors and teachers in local programs for
adults. This staff development/dissemination plan
is intended to provide a-way for all of these adult
educators to always be currently informed of the
latest developments in the field. Most of our
activities, however, are directed toward the ABE
teacher and local supervisors for several reasons.
They are in close contact with the undereducated
adults of the state, our ultimate concern. Then,
too, almost all teachers in the adult basic educa-
tion program are part-time, with their main re-
sponsibilities in elementary or secondary schools.
These teachers are sincere and dedicated, but in
general have had little or no experience in teach-
ing adults. Also, lack of time and an unfamiliarity
with resources prevent much independent study.
Most teachers need training in recognizing the
needs of their adult learners and in selecting
materials and techniques best suited to meet those
needs. An operational statewide program of staff
development and dissemination would acquaint
new teachers with the problems and characteris-
tics of the undereducated adult and would offer all
adult educators ways to keep abreast of innova-
tions and trends in the fieldtheory, research,
materials, procedures, and techniques.

In this staff development/dissemination plan we
identify the various resources that are available
for this training network and define the responsi-
bilities that each resource has.
36
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OBJECTIVES

To insure continual staff deVelopment and dis-
semination by establishing a working statewide
system for professional development in ABE. As
part of the system:

to coordinate the services and activities of the
State Department of Education, universities
colleges, and local programs
to continually identify teacher and learner
needs
to develop inservice activities to meet those
needs
to make teachers aware of the latest materi-
als and techniques
to train teachers in the implementation of
promising innovations
to assess activities and procedures regularly
to provide adequate incentives for ABE staff to
take advantage of the staff development/
dissemination activities offered through this
system
to train local personnel as specialists for in-
service

RESOURCES AND ROLES

In Mississippi's staff development/dissemination
plan, each resource is responsible for carrying out
certain responsibilities. Among the resources who
are instrumental in the staff development/dis-
semination network are the state department staff,
university personnel, community college staff, and
supervisors and teachers from local programs,
some of whom have been educated as trainers,

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The state department staff is responsible for
coordinating all staff development/dissemination
activities in the state. This includes (1) being
continually aware of the current needs of local
programs and of the alternate strategies for
providing materials and training to meet those
needs, (2) setting up and maintaining adminis-



trative channels to insure open communication
among all resource groups and to support staff
development/dissemination activities, and (3) call-
ing together the state advisory committee at least
twice a year and assigning people to ad hoc
committees and task forces. In addition, state
department staff also distribute funds to local
programs and assist these programs in training
their personnel. Information about ABE activities
and the statewide program is disseminated by the
state department to the general population through
the news media, television, and personal contacts.

One person in the state department has the
special responsibility of staff development in the
state ABE program. This person coordinates
teacher training. alerts local program staff to new
materials and techniques, arranges for university
and community college services, and so on. In
general. teacher training is carried out through
workshops at the local level, usually for a large
metro group or a multi-county area. The staff
development specialist helps local programs to
articulate their needs, to locate sources of assis-
tance. and to plan workshops and other training
experiences.

Two other members of the state department
staff. with geographical assignments, work with
programs in the northern and southern parts of the
state, helping them to strengthen their programs
and assisting in identifying needs and working on
solutions to problems.

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE PERSONNEL

Three institutions of higher education have
worked with the state department in setting up the
staff development/dissemination network. Faculty
and graduate assistants from Jackson State Col-
lege, the University of Southern Mississippi, and
Mississippi State University have provided consul-
tant services to local programs and to the state
department, have been involved in planning state-
wide institutes and inservice programs, and have
been instrumental in developing new materials to
meet specific needs.

Information on innovative materials and tech-
niques is carried to teachers and supervisors by

university personnel. This occurs through per-
sonal on-site visits, workshops. , and regular cam-
pus and off-campus credit courses. In all three
institutions undergraduate courses in adult educa-
tion are offered each school term. Two institu-
tionsJackson State and Southern Mississippi
have a master's degree program in adult educa-
tion. Beyond that, Southern Mississippi also offers
a six-year certificate and a doctorate degree in
adult education. Mississippi State University
offers graduate-level courses leading toward a
master's. six-year, or doctorate degree. The adult
education programs in all institutions of the state
will continue to expand with the demand for
training brought about by recent certification
requirements for teachers of adults. At least two
credit courses in adult education are required of
all teachers in the state adult education program.

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

The facilities available at many community
colleges throughout the state include state-funded
learning labs. another important resource in the
state's staff development/dissemination network.
With the exception of the state staff and a few
local supervisors, the laboratory coordinators are
the only full-time staff in the adult basic education
program. They frequently serve as resource
people or trainers at local workshops and state-
coordinated inservice meetings. The labs them-
selves are often the site of local or area workshops
and of graduate classes. In addition to housing the
latest materials for adult learners and teachers,
they offer an ideal way to provide direct teaching
experiences.

LOCAL PROGRAM PERSONNEL

Many teachers and program supervisors have
special expertise in certain areas and often play
an important part in staff development and dis-
semination activities. Teachers and supervisors
serve on the state advisory committee, on area

alginincils, and on special ad hoc committees and
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task for«!s. They bring to these groups the kind of
knowledge of program needs and strengths that
«rms from direct experience. Local personnel
from an% of these groups may become teacher
trainers. conducting workshops and serving as
resouri e persons. Personnel from local programs
often take the initiative in developing new mate-
rials to meet their needs and identifying new
commercial materials with promise.

PLANNING AND ACTION GROUPS

A statewide advisory committee, composed of
representatives from each resource groupstate
department, unve:sities and colleges, community
colleges. and local programsoversees the prog-
ress of staff development:dissemination activities
and advises the state director on current needs
and possible ways to meet those needs. As shown
in the model, the state advisory committee enters
the staff development/dissemination process at
three important points: (1) in reviewing training
needs as articulated by state department. univer-
sits . and local program personnel and in recom-
mending priorities for action toward meeting those
needs. (2) in planning specific activities and
procedures for statewide effort in training and
dissemination., and (3) in evaluating staff develop-
ment,'dissemination efforts and recommending fu-
ture action. The state advisory committee is called
together at least twice annually by the state
director.

Five area councils will be set up throughout the
state, each with an assigned geographical area to
serve. Membership on the councils will include not
only teachers of adults and supervisors of local
programs but people from other lines of work
interested in the adult education program. The
hail men of the councils will be from the afea

served and will be responsible for all activities of
the council. At least one person from the state
department will be invited to council meetings to
serve as liaison between the council and the state
advisory committee. The area councils will be
responsible for coordinating the adult education
programs of the area, planning new components
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for the programs themselves, and for coordinating
activities for staff development and dissemination.

Also, ad hoc committees and task forces will be
appointed when necessary to complete specific
tasks such as planning a statewide workshop or
developing new materials for the teacher or adult
learner. Selected members of these groups may
then be asked to train teachers. if appropriate.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT/
DISSEMINATION NETWORK

As stated in the first objective, Mississippi's
staff development/dissemination system is intend-
ed to insure continual up-to-date training for all
involved in the adult eduction program. We will
provide information on the latest innovations in the
field as well as training in the implementation of
those with the most promise and relevant% to our
program.

The model shown here depicts the relationships
of the various resources and a condensed listing of
their responsibilities. At the local level, program
staff have a role in identifying their own needs and
selecting those to receive immediate action. Spe-
cific problems may be relayed to the area council
and to the state advisory committee through
council members or the state area supervisor.
Identification of needs on a statewide basis is
made by each major resource group as it is
represented on the state advisory committee. The
area supervisor, a member of the state department
staff, is the connecting link between the area
council and the larger state advisory committee.
He carries to the committee problems, needs, and
suggestions: he relays back to the council recom-
mendations made by the committee and an overall
picture of statewide activities.

All of the state's adult education resources are
involved in locating and selecting materials, tech-
niques, and procedures showing promise for solv-
ing the identified staff development needs. Ac-
cording to certain practical criteria, the state
advisory committee plans whatever steps are
necessary to insure that information and training

.reach the teachers and supervisors to whom it
:4111:1r



would he useful. Responsibility for carrying out
these plans rests with the area councils and area
supervisors, with assistance from the other re-
sourcesuniversity personnel, teacher trainers,
other state department and agency staff.

Actual dissemination and training techniques
for a particular product will be chosen from among
many alternatives. with an eye toward selecting
those especially suitable for the particular group
of users, their interests, and their working and
learning styles. Personnel to conduct workshops,
write newsetters, and develop products, and so on
will be selected according to their individual
specialties and talents, State department staff and
university faculty, because of the scope of their
work and contacts and because of the resources
available to them, may be able to recommend
consultants or specialists from the state or else-
where to help with inservice training.

Assessment of the state's staff development/
dissemination activities and refinement of the
system falls primarily to the state advisory com-
mittee. Through its membership it links local
programs, the five area councils, universities,
community colleges, and the state department. Its
suggestions and recommendations will be based on
the viewpoints of all resource and action groups
and will come from a statewide perspective. De-
cisions on the committee's recommendations are
the responsibility of the state directors.

Work toward the second objective, that of
offering incentives for teachers and supervisors to
avail themselves of the staff development/dis-
semination opportunities, has already begun with
the implementation of requirements for certifica-
tion. Two credit courses in adult education are the
minimum requirement for teachers in the state
adult education program.
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NORTH CAROLINA

Department of Community Colleges
Charles Barrett, Director. Adult Education
Dr. Tom Dudley, Director, Adult Services
Dr. Hazel Small, Education Training Specialist
G. Glenn Brookshire, State Administration, CED
Joseph Carter, Director., Libraries, Learning Labs,

and Resources
Florence Underwood, ABE Educational Consultant

Participating Institutions
Appalachian State University, Boone
Dr. Joe Widenhouse

East Carolina University, Greenville
Dr. Leonard Lilley

NOith Carolina A & T University, Greensboro
Dr, Henry Goodman

North Carolina State University, Raleigh
Dr. Conrad Glass
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The North Carolina State Department of Com-
munity Colleges believes that a comprehensive
system of educational opportunities must be avail-
able to all adults 16 years of age and above to meet
their industrial, vocational, and technical educa-
tion manpower needs, including adult basic educa-
tion and high school completion. The Department
further believes that the quality of instruction is
related to teacher competence. There is a demon-
strable relationship between the level and quality
of instructor training, both inservice and preser-
vice, and achievement of adult learners. Toward
the goal of providing quality instruction for adult
education programs in North Carolina and en-
couraging and providing for the continuous train-
ing and upgrading of adult educators, a state plan
for staff development has been formulated.

The plan reflects the characteristics of each of
the elements of the training network (ABE learn-
ers. the ABE program placement and administra-
tion. ABE instructors, training resources) as well
as the geographic uniqueness of North Carolina.,
The target population of ABE learners is that group
of almost two million (1,821,653) Tarheel adults
with less than a high school education, including
749.866 adults with less than an eighth-grade
achievement who lack the skills to benefit from the
personal, social. and economic opportunities avail-
able in the state.

The state ABE program is located in the Office of
Continuing Education Programs in the State De-
partment of Community Colleges. It is adminis-
tered at the state level by a director at each of the
57 community college institutions. One state
consultant serves as a staff development specialist
who coordinates the total ABE training program.
The population of adult education instructors is
comprised mainly of part-time instructors of adults
who are full-time teachers of children. The
resource base of graduate and undergraduate
level teacher training programs comprises the 16
constituent institutions of the Greater University of
North Carolina, as well as the private institutions
of higher learning in the state. The geographic
configuration divides the state into three distinct
regions (mountain, piedmont, and coastal plains),
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each of which has its own set of human develop-
ment needs.

RATIONALE

The Need for ABE Staff Development: Adults are
increasingly involved in a life-long learning pro-
cess. In addition to the personal needs for
continuing education to enhance the quality of life,
there is the professional need to maintain compe-
tence in career fields.

The increasing complexity of our society de-
mands continuous updating of knowledge and
skills. Moreover, there is an increasing awareness
of the need for a profession of adult education.
Effective adult instructor performance is the result
of professional attitudes and practices geared to
the unique needs and interests of adult learners.
ABE teachers constitute one of the largest groups
of practitioners in the adult education field. Their
ultimate responsibility, through special training, is
to provide literacy and basic education learning
activities which are acceptable, interesting, and
worthwhile for adults.

Professional Accountability: The profession of
adult education ascribes to as set of values empha-
sizing individual choice and facilitating the appli-
cation of learning throughout the adult life cycle,
Universal values of professional adult educators
include: respect for the worth and dignity of every
adult, encouragement of instructional variability
and the offering of acceptable alternatives to adult
learners, and faith in the adult's ability to make
right decisions for himself.

Adult educators believe that certain learnings
are vital for any adult to function in our society.
The sequence of necessary learnings begins with
the coping skills of communication, computation,
and social interaction provided under the broad
heading of Adult Basic Education. In order for the
practicing adult educator to be effective in relating
to adult learners, a substantial body of knowledge
and attitudes must be mastered. The state plan
calls for recognition of the many varieties of adult
instructor training, the materials, the desired pro-
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fessional behaviors, and practices which can
result from such training.

The Purpose of the Plan: The purpose of the state
plan is to provide a guide for the design and
delivery of an annual state staff development
program. The program will assure every ABE
teacher in the state easy access to training
activities needed to become a more effective
teacher of adults.

The major function of the plan is to establish and
maintain a systematic set of linkages between
those agencies, institutions, and ieople that will
provide for a smooth flow of both pre- and
inservice training activities when and where they
are needed. The plan defines not only the roles of
each of the various resources in the linked system
but also the activities necessary to achieve train-
ing goals and objectives.

The plan will assist state, university, and local
staff to identify the tasks necessary to provide
teacher training activities and to disseminate
desirable ABE practices and materials.

The Goals of Staff Development: The goals of staff
development are those that can realistically be
achieved, utilizing resources already available.
The goals are concerned with the content and
process of training activities for ABE personnel.

The major goal is to provide training for ABE
instructors that will have impact upon: (1)
instructor morale, competence, job satisfaction,
and professional identity as adult educators, (2)
student recruitment, retention, and adult counsel-
ling, (3) curriculum development, (4) research and
dissemination. (5) appropriate adult methods and
materials. (6) program articulation, within and
between institutions and agencies providing adult
learning opportunities, and (7) mastery of the skills
subjects including reading, math, communications,
and personal adjustment.

Another goal is to deliver easy-access training
which emanates from three levels: (1) state, (2)
regional, and (3) local. These activities offer
serveral options: (1) preservice and inservice
training for adult education personnel, (2) a
variety of graduate course credits and degrees in

:Ault education. (3) renewal of teaching certifica-
tion, (4) a continuous program of summer institutes
and regional and/or local workshops, and (5) pro-
fessional conferences.

OBJECTIVES

Objectives to meet the goals of delivering ABE
staff development establish the criteria for engag-
ing in specific ongoing activities which involve
specific personnel or agencies within a given time
frame. The objectives relate to training needs,
organizing resources, planning and conducting
training activities, recording, measuring, and
evaluating accomplishments.

Needs To identify a process to systematize
the annual assessment of ABE
training needs so as to encourage
input from all relevant sources in-
cluding ABE learners, teachers, su-
pervisors, directors, state staff, un-
iversity professors, learning theor-
ists, other experts and researchers.

To develop procedures for assign-
ing priorities to training needs on
an annual basis so as to provide for
(1) a maximum set of statewide
training activities to meet those in-
service needs held in common by
the greatest number of ABE person-
nel in the state, and (2) a set of
training activities to meet special
local or regional needs where pre-
ferred, utilizing a budget of not
more than 5 per cent of the state
ABE allocation.

Program To establish and maintain a state
level ABE staff development ad-
visory committee, with membership
representing all levels and aspects
of ABE, to serve as the coordinat-
ing agency for ABE staff develop-
ment activities.44
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Resources To utilize and mesh the existing 17
multi-county planning regional
structure of the state with that of
the geographically located institu-
tions of the community college sys-
tem and higher education so as to
provide for the best delivery of con-
tinuous training activities to ABE
personnel.

To identify, develop. and support
through annual contractual ar-
rangements a consortium of uni-
versity resources so as to increase
the capacity of each to offer rele--
vant credit courses, summer insti-
tutes. degree programs. and techni-
cal consultative service to ABE per-
sonnel.
To establish and maintain a com-
posite of 17 regional coordinators
so as to assign authority for coor-
dination and smooth flow of train-
ing activities and materials within
each multi-county planning region.

To identify a process whereby an-
nually a growing cadre of current-
ly employed ABE teachers can he
selected. recruited. and trained to
enable them to conduct workshops
for their peers.

To identify. locate. and disseminate
special training resources not al-
ready available within the training
network. This Tvould include pro-
fessional and/or commercial publi-
cations. special projects. materials,
media. or professional consultants.

To identify. develop. and articulate
linkages between all institutional
and human resources so as to
strengthen the delivery of training
activities.
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Activities To develop and communicate a
schedule of ABE training activities
including state, regional, and local
level planning meetings; pre- and
inservice workshops: summer insti-
tutes: professional association
meetings: and consortium offerings
on an annual basis.

To identify a process for the contin-
uous audit of training activities and
accomplishments so as to mairfiain
cumulative records of individual
participation: scope. level, frequen-
cy, and location of institutional ac-
tivities; subject matter content;
cadre teacher activities; and costs
accounting.

Evaluation To develop an evaluation design
that will provide data to describe
program results for annual pro-
gram revision.

THE DELIVERY SYSTEM

THE CLIENTELE

The clientele includes all those people involved
in adult educaton programs in the state; however,
major emphasis and concern are directed toward
those persons who work with the adult basic
education programs. More specifically, it is that
group of people within the community college-
technical institute system who are involved with
ABE programs: administrators, teachers, counsel-
ors. recruiters, aides, paraprofessionals, clerks,
coordinators, and volunteers.

The population of ABE instructors may be
described using certain personal and demographic
information of importance to their service as adult
educators. These data tend to substantiate their
need for inservice training in adult education
methods and attitudes toward their learners.
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Ninety per cent of ABE instructors are employed
on a part-time basis. The 1971 ABE North Carolina
Evaluation Report indicates that approximately 51
per cent of these part-time instructors are full-time
elementary school teachers. 18 per cent are
full-time secondary education instructors, and 31
per cent are employed full-time in other occupa-
tions. Sixty-nine per cent of the ABE instructors
are women whose ages range from 18 to 69. with a
median age of 41.

Only 50 per cent have had previous working
experience in an ABE program. the median length
of prior experience being 3 years. Actual years of
experience range from 3 months to 10 years.
Thirty-five per cent have been employed in ABE
less than 1 year. However. 22 per cent have held
their positions over 4 years. Ninety-two per cent of
instructors hold baccalaureate degrees, while 26
per cent have also earned the masters degree.

Educational work experiences of ABE teachers.
outside ABE. include elementary school teaching
with a mean length of service of 14.4 years and
median length of 12 years: secondary school
teaching with a mean length of service of 6.5 years
and a median length of 5 years.

Because the majority of ABE teachers have
elementary education backgrounds coupled with a
lack of experience in teaching adults, their philos-
ophy and teaching style are manifested in a
conventional learning situation originating from
previous experience and training. Content selec-
tion is often typically made from within the bounds
of "curriculum subjects" taught in the formal
youth education setting resulting in the situation of
the prevalence of inexperienced. part-time person-
nel whose approach to teaching the educationally
disadvantaged adult is a carry-over from the
elementary and remedial programs for youth,

THE TRAINING NETWORK

The training system is an articulated linkage of
agencies. institutions. and personnel who share
common concerns related to the goals of ABE and
whose resources. when brought together in a
concerted effort. become strengthened and can be

. c
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applied so as to bring about greater accomplish-
ments toward this common mission than is possible.
on an individual basis. The area of responsibility
and role each agency performs are based on its
unique nature and capacity for leadership and
service, The network can be viewed from a
number of levels:

A. A higher education university grouping
which includes: the consolidated university
system. the private four-year colleges and
universities, and the State Board of Gover-
nors. Within this grouping, major planning
activity and responsibility are carried by a
consortium of four schoolsAppalachian
State University at Boone. North Carolina
Agricultural and Technical State University
at Greensboro. East Carolina University at
Greenville. and North Carolina State Univer-
sity at Raleigh.

B. The state level which refers to the staff of all
state agencies (health. corrections. state li-
brary. and labor) and special state-level
governmental organizations (Manpower De-
velopment Corporation. Commissions on Ag-
ing, Appalachia. and others) whose educa-
tional activities interface with those of ABE.
The term specifically includes the staff of the
Adult Services Section of the Division of Con-
tinuing Education Programs within the De-
partment of Community Colleges, i.e., the
state director of ABE, the staff development
specialist. and one ABE educational con-
sultant, It is anticipated that this staff will
soon include four additional field consul-
tants designated as ABE area coordinators.
This group performs the role of leadership
and is responsible for overall coordination of
planning for the statewide ABE staff develop-
ment and dissemination network.

A state coordinating agency. designated as
the State ABE Advisory Committee for Staff
Development, assists the state office in its
major tasks of identifying training needs, de-
veloping and locating resources, establishing



priorities, and specifying objectives. Deci-
sions and recommendations of the committee
represent the voice of all ABE personnel in
the state. Membership is dravai from all
levels of the training network. It includes the
state staff, professors and graduate assis-
tants from each of the four participating uni-
versities of the ABE consortium, selected rep-
resentatives from other state agencies,
industry-based ABE programs, and selected
local ABE program staff representing the

scope and diversity of the 57 local communi-
ty colleges and technical institutes.

D. The regional level is the grouping of the 17
regional coordinators selected from and rep-
resenting ABE directors from each of the 17
governor's planning regions into which the
state is divided. Each region has a volunteer
area planning committee. Assisted by this
committee, the regional coordinator is re-
sponsible for coordinating, and conducting
training and dissemination activities within
the region. Each region has representation
at meetings and conferences and conducted
by the State Department of Community
Colleges.

E. The local level is composed of the staffs and
teachers of the present 57 institutions within
the community college system. Leadership
responsibility for planning and coordinating
training and dissemination activities is car-
ried by the ABE director, The director is as-
sisted by a local planning committee com-
posed of one or two learners and three to
four instructors, of whom one or more is a
cadre teacher. This group meets periodical-
ly to schedule training workshops, to evalu-
ate past activities, and to identify training
needs. The group serves as a communica-
tion link between ABE personnel and train-
ing resources.

F. The title of cadre teacher identifies members
of the group of inservice ABE instructors
selected by their local directors and who
have successfully completed University Con-
sortium sponsored graduate-level training at
one or more summer institutes. This train-

ing has enabled them to conduct inservice
workshops for their peers in various subject-
matter areas.
THE TRAINING MODEL

The training model portrays a unified frame-
work whereby operational relationships between
desired teacher performances, resources. and
training activities are identified.

The human resources include: (1) state staff, (2)
state ABE advisory committee for staff develop-
ment membership, (3) university faculty drawn
from various subject matter fields such as reading,
math, etc.. (4) university consortium adult educa-
tion professors and graduate assistants, (5) region-
al ABE coordinators, (6) local ABE directors, (7)
cadre teachers, and (8) other state or national
experts.

Each of the resources shares in the responsibili-
ty of planning, coordination, research, information
gathering, program delivery. reporting, and ac-
counting. As a result of cooperative efforts at the
local, regional, state and higher education levels,
the following annual schedule of activities is
provided:

Frequent local faculty planning meetings are
called by the local ABE director. They are usual-
ly held at the local institution for the purpose of
discussing teacher problems, identifying train-
ing needs, making recommendations for training
activities, and assessing ongoing activities.

Summer, fall, and spring periodic regional plan-
ning meetings are called by the regional coor-
dinator. They are usually held at a centrally
located site. They meet for the purpose of plan-
ning and scheduling regional training programs.
They also specify resources neededcadre
teacher trainers, university consultants or
othersand discuss recommendations received
from local meetings and groups of the training
network.

Four or more local and/or regional press rvice
and inservice (credit and non-credit) workshops
are conducted within each region each fiscal
year. Preservice workshops are usually con-
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ducted during August for newly hired ABE per-
sonnel or for those anticipating employment. A
series of three-hour inservice workshops is con-
ducted during the period September to April for
ABE instructors within a region or for only those
at a given local institution.

Statew ide spring and fall three-day professional
association conferences are held at various
locations around the state to assure geographic
and facility balance as well as wider representa-
tion on conference attendance over time. The
major purpose of these meetings is to strengthen
personal and collegial identity of North Carolina
professional adult educators, to upgrade profes-
sional skills, and to renew personal commit-
ments.

The fall conference serves as effective staff de-
velopment and dissemination activity, generally
at a high cognitive level.

Statewide ABE directors' meetings are called
twice a year by the state ABE director., The
winter meeting. lasting two days, is held in
Raleigh to provide for role continuity, to
strengthen the coordination of state procedures
for administering the state ABE program, for
clarifying policy and for disseminating federal,
regional. and state information pertinent to pro-
gram implementation. The summer meeting is a
one-week course training institute held either on
the, campus of a consortium university or at an
off-campus conference center such as a camp.
The purpose is to upgrade those particular pro-
fessional skills needed by ABE administrators to
solve administrative problems identified earlier
by directors during the winter meeting.

Three-day State Advisory Committee for Staff
Development and Dissemination meetings are
held at least three times each year, once during
the summer or early fall, the winter, and the
late spring. The summer meeting is organiza-
tional in nature. The direction, guidelines.
tone, motivation. scope.and comprehensiveness
for the fiscal ABE training program are defined.
The purpose of the winter meeting is to provide
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continuity and support for the ongoing subcom-
mittee activities. to assess progress on statewide
activities. to troubleshoot and make revisions in
program plans where needed. The purpose of
the spring meeting is to report and evaluate all
activities on the training schedule. The adviso-
ry committee membership acts in concert to
screen and make recommendations related to all
ABE staff development and dissemination activi-
ties or resources in the training network.

University credit and non-credit (on-campus and
off-campus) courses, workshops, and seminars
for ABE personnel are developed and offered
through appropriate education departments or
divisions at each of the four units of the ABE Uni-
versity Consortium., Through a cooperative ar-
rangement involving a contractual agreement
between each of the units and the State Board of
Education. ABE program funds are used to sup-
port professional activities necessary to provide
a broad scope of professional training and dis-
semination services for community college ABE
personnel. These services include, in addition to
courses. graduate assistant research projects,
graduate degree programs, and university pro-
fessor field consultant services.

In summary the North Carolina state plan for
ABE staff development and dissemination des-
cribes the method by which the resources of the
various systems of higher education are linked
together to establish a training network for the
delivery of a wide variety of training activities to
meet the needs of all those persons who work
with adult basic education programs.

4.9



A. Consortium
Universities

AGENCY

AE/ABE STAFF DEVELOPMENT RESOURCES

ACTIONS OUTCOMES

I NI

NECU - Greenville Research Products Special Products
ASU - Boone Develop Programs Degrees

- Raleigh Instruct Courses

CAST - Greensboro Consult Workshops
Develop Products Institutes

Prepare users Seminars
Monographs
Journals

B. State Staff Office of Adult Services

Office of Staff Development

C. Multi- County

Regional

Units -[17 Regions

O. Local Units 57 local Community Colleges
and Technical Institutes
Learning Resources Centers

E. Cadre Teachers 62 Consumer Ed
30 Counseling
30 Math
28 Reading

F. State ABE -DO Representatives
Staff Develop-
ment Advisory
Committee

Plan/Coordinate Planning Meetings
Facilitate Programs Newsletters

Allocate Finances Program Services

Locate resources/products Reports
Distribute Products Policies-Procedures
Evaluate/Report

Schedule/Plan
Coordinate
Conduct training

Planning Meetings
Workshops

Plan Planning Meetings
Train Workshops

Develop Products Records/Reports
Try out Products Products

Conduct Workshops Increased ABE enrollment
111 Regional workshops in 1973-74

Plan Training needs
Coordinate Annual calendar

Collect data Training products

Identify needs
Set priorities
Evaluate
Recommend actions
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LOCAL REGIONAL STATE UNIVERSITY

Cadre ABE

Teacher Director

Coordi- Cadre
nators Teacher

Advisory

Staff Committee
Grad.

Prof. Ass't.

Planning X X X X X X X X

*Administration X X X

Coordination X X X

Inservice
Workshops X X X X X X

Preservice X X X X

Summer
Institutes X X X

Credit
Courses X

Research X X X X

Degrees X

Dissemination X X X X X X

Projects X X X

Evaluation X X X X X X

Seminars and
Conferences X X

esources

STAFF DEVELOPMENT ROLES - RESOURCES LINKAGE GRID
NORTH CAROLINA
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Department of Education
J. Ken East. Director. Adult Education
William Smith. Program Coordinator
Frank Hardin. Staff Development Specialist
Gerard Anderson, Area Supervisor
Barbara Ashley. Reading Specialist
Frank Bagwell. Area Supervisor

Participating Institutions
South Carolina State College, Orangeburg
Dr. Ronald Ray

University of South Carolina, Columbia
Dr. Jack Lyday
Dr. Joe Murphy
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THE ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM

The South Carolina State Department of Educa-
tion believes that the everchanging needs of adults
in today's world make continuing educational
development of adults in South Carolina no less a
necessity, nc less a responsibility, and no less a
right than the education f children and youth:
Adult education should therefore become part of
each educational system in the state.

The program of local adult education is planned
and developed on the basis of a continuous study of
the community and the needs of its people. This
program seeks primarily to serve the general
educational needs of adults as individuals, as
parents, as workers, and as citizens. Priority is
given to literacy education and the various levels
of basic education, and to courses of study
contributing to the general educational needs and
cultural development of adults of all ages.

OBJECTIVES

1. To continuously assess the adult learner's
needs and plan programs accordingly

2. To strengthen the learner's self-image
3. To involve a cross-section of community per-

sonnel (learners to be served as well as
personnel in leadership toles) in planning
adult education programs

4. To upgrade the educational level of individu-
als and thus communities

5. To provide competencies for better initial job
procurement and the upgrading of current
employment levels

6. To provide social and cultural development
for adult education groups served and thus,
indirectly, for society at large

7. To encourao sensitivity to current societal
trends and to utilize these trends in program
planning

8. To synthesize the adult education program
with the on-going regular school program so
as to assure full partnership for adult educa-
tion

9. To assist, cooperate, and implement the edu-
cational component through and for inter-
agency programs designed to serve the identi-
fied needs of adults in the state
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND DISSEMINATION

The South Carolina State Department of Educa-
tion. Office of Adult Education, believes that, in
order for the adult education program to be
effective, professionals must be available to supply
leadership and training. An adult education staff
development/dissemination plan is a way to rea-
sonably assure a quality adult education program
through continuous professional training. The
University of South Carolina and South Carolina
State College offer on- and off-campus courses and
staff development programs statewide. Faculty
from both institutions have assisted on committees
and prepared videotapes for ETV.

The concept of teacher involvement is an impor-
tant part of South Carolina's plan for staff develop-
ment and dissemination. Since 1969 the state's
Office of Adult Education has funded many insti-
tutes to develop a cadre of teachers especially
equipped and assigned to train other teachers and
to disseminate information on new materials and
techniques in the field. Three of these institutes
were conducted by the University of South Caro-
lina and one by South Carolina State College.
Teachers are also involved in statewide and local
planning. In addition to teacher ad hoc commit-
tees, a state advisory committee for staff develop-
ment and dissemination includes teachers of
adults, as well as coordinators, University of South
Carolina and South Carolina State College person-
nel, curriculum specialists, and state department
staff. This committee periodically reviews the
philosophy of adult education adopted in 1966,
revises it if appropriate, and develops plans and
objectives for the adult education program and for
staff development and dissemination activities. Al-
so, it has made recommendations concerning (1)
certification requirements for coordinators, for
teachers, and for other supervisory and supportive
personnel, and (2) coordinator job descriptions
and adult education teacher competencies. Pro-
fessors from the two higher education institutions
are present at all meetings and are also included in
Office of Adult Education staff meetings.

Staff development and dissemination inservice
attention is directed to five separate groups: the
teachers; those persons in supervisory positions at
the local level; state department staff; those



persons involved in ancillary or supportive servi-
ces to the adult education program; and the higher
education personnel. For each of these five
groups, there will be a variance in the kinds of
skills, knowledges, and attitudes that will be
needed. Subsequently, the content of the training,
the mode of the training, and the staff responsible
for each may also change.

As we move toward strengthening the staff
development/dissemination program, a constant
concern is determining the needs of the teaching,
supervisory, and ancillary personnel. This would
include their philosophical needs concerning adult
education, as well as their skill needs such as
teaching adults, or working to bolster the morale
and the self-worth of the adult learner.

OBJECTIVES

The South Carolina Office of Adult Education
believes that staff development and dissemination
must be approached from several directions but
always aimed toward the professional growth of
teachers, supervisors, local coordinators, state
office personnel, university and college adult
educators, and other persons supportive of and
involved in adult education. Our objectives in the
staff development/dissemination plan are:

1. To provide a way to continually assess the
needs of (a) the adult learner, (b) the teacher
of adults, and (c) other adult education per-
sonnelsupervisors, coordinators, state de-
partment staff, university staff

2. To make the supervisory, teaching, and sup-
portive personnel aware of the needs of the
adult learner

3. To define staff development and dissemina-
tion tasks and assign responsibilities to the
resources of the state

4. To develop graduate and undergraduate pro-
grams in adult education at the University of
South Carolina and South Carolina State
College

5. To develop a trained inservice cadre to serve
staff development programs at the local, uni-
versity, and state levels

6. To develop in supervisors, teachers, and sup-
portive personnel the skills necessary to per-
form at a high level

7. To develop the ability of local programs to de-
vise a curriculum appropriate to their adult
learners

8. To develop an awareness in the adult basic
education staff of the need for incorporating
the social living skills in the total curriculum

9. To develop resources and methods for identi-
fying new materials and techniques for
teachers

10. To establish criteria for selecting, adapting,
or developing new materials to meet known
needs

11. To select, adapt, or develop new products
and techniques according to set criteria

12. To plan and carry out strategies for staff
development and dissemination, including
selection of intended users and appropriate
training procedures

13. To develop a system of identifying and using
community resources in the total adult educa-
tion program

14. To continuously assess staff development and
dissemination activities, tasks, and responsi-
bilities

15. To provide opportunity for advancement
within the adult education structure by re-
cruiting supervisors from the population of
teachers

16. To develop job descriptions insuring the inter-
relationship of adult basic education staff
positions

17. To identify minimum competencies for teach-
ers and supervisors and to consider those
competencies in developing certification stan-
dards

18. To channel staff development/dissemination
activities through community groups if pos-
sible

c4
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Target Population. ARE leathers

Type of Skill:Task Content of Training
Method of
Teaming

Identification Code for.
Prime, v
Staff Method of Primary
Respocsibility Training Responsibility

11 Mooning the psve Mihaly of ',OW
adults learn frauslating theory
into techniques and methods for
teat hmg adults

21 Diagnosing to assess strengths and
eeaknesses of em h student
Phi( ement of students properly
based on diagnostic results

0 Developing a urriculum according
to needs of the student
(Indic idealize)

41 Idenohing and Inan,i c immunity
resoure es maid in instrue lion Iif
adult education

51 S1'11411144 ev,duahng. I onstructing
materials to support 'rearm boned
plan

61 Implementing on trial hams
intimations in materials and
tic hniques

71 Proeiding Funiance and
counseling opportunities foe ARE
learners

81 Developing recruitment skills

91 Keeping adequate adnunistratne
reports

101 Relaying training or classroom
needs to responsible group or
person

54

11 He's Wn restart h on principles of adult
learning Strategies fur instruction using
these print 'pies of learning

2) Introdut bon to and pre( tice with formal
means of diagnosing Placed into
appropriate instruc tional oroup(s) Placed
into appropriate instructional materials

3) Sour es of estimating needs of the adult
student Mechanisms for
1 Translating needs into instruc none!

obieetives
2 S, iec ling ache dies to accomplish

obiectives
3 Selecting resources for a ming out

activities
4 fAaluating instructional unit

4)

5)

Id

71

8)

9)

10)

6.2

6.3

5.4

36
2

lime to identify resources 7.6

Why are these resources important" 54
Who will identify them" 2

Hon will they be utilized'

Evimine materials. Develop criteria for 6.3

selection and evaluation of materials,
ti hmques for constructing teacher-made

2 5

7

ma serials 4

9
Nature of material 5.6

Pro( edures for implementation
Tee hniques of field trial

Nature of empathy 1 7

knem ledge of local referral services 15.2
Followip responsibilities 4

1)ireet and indirect methods of recruitment 3,6

7.2

4

Proc etlures and techniques for keeping
re, ords

7,6

Ways to communicate needs to appropriate
person or group

6.8 10

(2 41.3

(2 41.1

2

1 (24)

3

2 (2 4)

2

3

(2.3).1

(3.2)

2

2

1.4

1.4.3

(2.4).2

1 2.1

2

1 (2.4)

2.3

2

2.12.4)

1,3.6

11 National
institutes
conferences

2) On and off
campus
ourses

3) Regional
conferences

4) Independent
or self
studies

5) Consulting
specialized
personnel

6) Pre-service.
inseryice
meetings

7) Staff
meetings
seminars

8) Statewide
television

9) Resource center

10) Individual
personal
contact

1) State staff

2) Local staff

3) lanyersityi
allege

personnel

4) Resource
cadre

5) Ad hoc
teacher
committee

6) State
advisory
committee

7) Office of
Research

'Brackets denote teem effort
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Target Population: Local Coordinators

Type of Skill/Task Content of Training

I) Surveying the command% to
identify various target groups

2) Gaining support of
superintendents and school boards

3) Gaining community support

4) Identifying the needs of th3 target
group learners

5) Translating needs into program
emphasis

6) Selecting appropriate staff
(personnel)

7) Planning for inservice

Type of Skill/Knowledge/Attitude

8) Planning and carrying out
evaluation

9) id ntifying community resources.
ag ncies. other educational
insulations which can aid. and
cooperate in local ABE

10) Planning and carrying out
supervision skills

11) Identifying blockages to
program progress

I) Specifo techniques appropriate for making
these surveys Organizations whir h serve
particular groups and have accumulated
data

2) Strategies to obtain involvement.
commitment

3) Recognition of and strategies for
involving the power structure of a
community. identifying supportive
groups and agencies in the community

4) Formal and informal surveys. census
reports and other existing reports.
leadership in target groups

5) Developing empathyteachers. students.
other personnelquestioning objectives
of instruction. outlining areas of study
to be stressed. techniques of influencing
instruction and supervision

6) Setting up criteria for selection of new
personnel Techniques for getting input
to the decision makers on staff either
formally or informally

7) Identification of problems to be solved
by inservice. specific designs of
inservice that will solve these problems
Identification of proper personnel to do
inservice Special other resources
needed for inservice Development of a
design which makes inservice a systematic
and continuous process in the local ABE
program

8) Kinds of evaluation What is to be
evaluated' Why is evaluation needed in
a particular case? Who will be evaluated
or do the evaluating? How will the
evaluation be done? When to evaluate?

9) Study the approaches. materials.
methods used in these agencies.
input from individuals connected
to these agencies

10) Reporting (finances)
lob descriptions of staff.
fob evaluation of staff in instruction

11) Preparing alternatives to these
blockages within administrative
regulations

Method of
Training

Primary
Staff
Responsibility

Identification Code for:

Method of Primary
Training Responsibility

3 3 I) National 1) State Oaf(
5 (1 2) institutes.
4 conferences 2) Local staff

2) On and off
5 2 campus 3) University/
4 2 r nurses college
3 1 personnel

3 1 3) Regional
4 2 conferences 4) Resource

s 2 cadre
4) Independent

or self- 5) Ad hoc
5 2 studies teacher
3 1 committee
2 3 5) Consulting

specialized 6) State
3 1 personnel advisory
5 2 committee
2 3 6) Pre-service
4 2 in-service

meetings
7) Office of

Research

3 1 7) Staff meetings.
5 2 seminars
2 3

4 2 8) Statewide
television

3 (1.4)
3 9) Resource

center

10) Individual
personal
contact

2.3 (3.1)
5 2
4 2

3 1

2 2

s 3
4 2

3 1

s 3
2 2
4 2
3 1

5 2

2 3
4 2

Brackets denote team effort
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Resource
(allege, nisersits Personnel

Type of Skill, Task Nteressary Training [if applicable)

tl keeping urrent with trends
materials and ter longues on
Lax al !met

State hid

National hike)

21 Serving as onsultant to focal
prog ranis offering assistani e with
in sem if e workshops and program
pl te111111:

11 Offering role% an' a mimes and off-
( amass c muses for tea( hers and
oorilinators, often in close
°operation with State Department

4) Assisting State Department in
planning and a arm, mg out staff
tieyelopment and dl,,e111111,01011
da tivibes
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11 Setting up a ommunu otion links to gather
information about problem areas sac a ess-
fol methodologies employed, it
Mate a onsiderations about funding
program emphasis

SOh reports un spec all protects
national trends

21 Professional AS organizational
meetings and sp ial committees

11 Awareness of current needs of teachers
and Oordinator.

4) awareness of different wags to
meet know n needs

Method of
Training

5
4

17
10

7 10

1 3,4 10

Primary
Responsibility

Identification Code for

Primary
Method Responsibility

1 1 1) National If 'State staff
institutes,
«infereto is 2) Local staff

3

2) On and if
.1111pUs

I (purses

t) Regional
onferent es

4) Independent or
self studies

5) Consulting
Spendilled
personnel

6) Pre.ser%
uisersue
meetings

7) Staff meetings,
seminars

8) Statewide
television

9) Resource
enter

10) intleaduill
personal
I inlet

3) flips ersagc
ollege

personnel

4) Resource
adre

5) At hot
teacher
«immittee

6) State
advisory
ommittee

7) Office of
Research



Resnurce
Slate Department Personnel

Tt pe of Skill. Task Content of Training (if applicable) Method
Responsible
Resources Method

11 122%20111.2 ON II skills Ill super
scoff cleelopment and

dissemination

.0 1 ciordinating and planning state
%%oh staff delopment and
dissemination a, tit ;hes

31 Determining needs of teal hers
and other staff

4) I in atiu iniimatni, materials
and lei_ bowies

5) Establishing criteria for sele3 lion
or development of rev materials
toetiniques

id selecting n% 150,3113 is adapt
omponents, or de% elop rode, P.

633 outing eriteri,i)

7) Identth in intended group of 11,0r,

til Obtaining or prodie no materials

it) framing teachers, staff to use
prodtp t

10) Assessing staff de% element and
dissemination activities

11) Shill in the halm% ing areas
-fat 'Mating o °nation', atom
gaining «immunit% support
-- identdtmg, umunit% resouri rs
--re1 ruitment lei_ longues

11 Interpreting state polo to lot at programs 7 5
\ ...wow: lot at programs to sele, t personnel 2

and to onprow program
keeroth.1 abreast of trends in staff deelopmetil 1 3,4

and ill it.. tonnuvs of dissentinahon

2)

0

4)

5)

b)

Deeloping sstemato planning pin 1.duros
tstabledang priorities

Methods of sure% mg target population
l'ses of drums r flannels of commune atom

MAIO% to use information sour, es sue h as
proles is

re1111., of 11,1110112,11 trends, prnduche
prole, Is

Acareness of %ariables affet hog prodw t s
sui t 3.ssful use

Fanoliarit% ith major steps of product
deelopment

2 t,7
8 10

1 3 4 5

75

7,10

10

11 2

121
46

1 3 4 5

1 2 4 5 6

1 2 3.4.5,6

1.3,9.6

9) Ana rent's. of mho ntages and Unes of different
dissemination net Inmities

amthants malt harat fetish( s of Intended
11,1e, that influents success of dissemination

101 Et oluation pro, Mures

I ) See 4,4)01111Am'. des( main

7

2 5 7 8.9.10

6.7 8 10,

2 4 5,7

1.5

1..3 4.5

1.3.46.7

1 2 3

11 National
IlistitUtes

2) On and off
.1111p11,1 ourses

I) Regional
macre'', es

4) Independent or
self studies

51 Lse of
spit ',awed
personnel

6) e

in servo e
nwetnnts

Staff meetings
seminars

Statimide
tele%ision

10) 41(11%1311ml
personal
intact

Responsible
Resourt es

I) -,Lite staff

2) 1 ot a: staff

it l'nnrrst '
1 1/12ege

3) I nitersit%
ollogt

pi.r.011114.1

4) 1411,011 r1 11

cadre

St Ad hot
tom her

0111111124

SI12e jilt aware
onimittee

Otto e it
Research

Brar krts denote team effort
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TENNESSEE

Department of Education
Charles F. Kerr, Coordinator, Adult Education.

Staff Development Specialist
S. NI. Denton, Area Supervisor
Luke Easter, Area Supervisor
Billy Joe Glover. Area Supervisor

Participating Institutions
Memphis State University, Memphis
1)r. Donnie Dutton

Tennessee State University, Nashville
Dr. James Farrell
Dr. Mildred Hurley
Dr. Leo McGee
Dr. Toni Powell

University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Dr. John Peters
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Education is responsible for coordinating and
implementing the staff development, dissemination
activities.

A statewide advisory committee for staff devel-
opment and dissemination review s the progress
and success of activities and makes recommenda-
tions to the state department on future direction.
The state director calls the committee together at
least twice -1 year. Members are state department
staff, university faculty and graduate assistants,
and selected key local program personnel
teachers and coordindtors. Each is assigned to a
working subcommittee to focus on needs and
assessment, institutes, incentives, or adult learn-
ing centers, or any other area needing attention.

The number of specially trained teachers and
supervisors grows each year through the state-
wide institute program. Each summer at least
three two-week institutes, with about 30 partici-
pants each, focus on areas of immediate concern.
By the end of the sessions, the university staff who
conduct the institutes and the state staff are able
to identify those participants who will serve weil
as resource teachers throughout the state. Upon
request, these `r-iners then assist local supervi-
sors in conduct* inservice training. Often
individuals are recommended to a local supervisor
by the university staff or by the regional adult
education person.

Community support will be sought through a
close relationship among these resources and
CAMPS: which consists of such organizations as:
Employment Security, CAE, Opportunities Indus-
trialization., Public Welfare. TVA, Health Depart-
ment. National Alliance of Businessmen, Vocation-
al Rehabilitation. U.S. Bureau of Apprenticeship
and Training., U S. C:vil Service. Housing and
Urban Development. ()E(). Vocational-Technical
Education, and others. State professional associ-
ations that support adult education are: (1) Ten-
essee Association for Public Continuing and Adult
Education (TAPCAE), and (2) Tennessee Adult
Education Association (TAEA).

In addition, many resources are available in the
State Department of Education, local school sys-
tems, and the universities other than the adult
education divisions. These include resources in
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the areas of guidance and counseling, vocational
rehabilitation, library instructional materials, and
vocational education.

As mentioned before, the three primary re-
sources on which the success of this plan depends
are the State Department of Education, universi-
ties. and local programs. Each of these has
important responsibilities in the staff develop-
ment dissemination network of the state.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The State Department of Education will coordi-
nate all of the activities formulated. implemented,
and evaluated according to the plan. This will
require extensive and detailed planning with all
the resources that are available. A recent
structural reorganization affecting all levels of the
State Department of Education finds the director of
adult education in a dual role. Accepting new
responsibilities on a planning team for curriculum
and related services, he continues to oversee the
adult education program. As part of decentraliza-
tion, three regional offices have an adult education
person to coordinate activities for West, Middle,
and East Tennessee. Their responsibilities include
staff development and dissetriqation.

The statewide inservice sy...om will be organized
through the state's eight economic development
districts. Regular workshops will he conducted in
these districts. with special meetings for large
metro areas. Generally, these meetings will be
planned cooperatively by the regional officer,
university personnel serving the area, and local
staff.

The responsibilities of the State Department
staff (state director and three regional officers) in
the staff development/dissemination plan are:

1. To osnme the leadership role in the total
adult education staff development effort
regionally and statewide

2. Tn continue and to expand professional
development for adult educators through
inservice workshops. conferences, insti-
tutes. and so forth

3. To insure that such experiences include
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awareness of innovations in adult education
and training in the use of promising materi-
als and techniques

4. To assist universities in establishing gradu-
ate and undergraduate courses for teachers
and administrators of adult education

5. To provide financial assistance whenever
possible to adult educators for professional
development and training

6. To keep up-to-date with developments and
trends in the field by participating in region-
al and national organizations and activities

7. To involve local program personnel in staff
development and dissemination efforts

8. To assist in developing employment stan-
dards and/or certification for adult educa-
cation personnel

UNIVERSITIES

Three universities have been selected to partici-
pate in the staff development/dissemination net-
work: Memphis State University at Memphis:
Tennessee State University at Nashville: and the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville, All three
offer courses in adult education and three have
developed a master's degree program. Each
serves the large geographical area in which it is
loca ted.

Seven other universities and colleges have been
involved in inservice training for adult education
personnel. These are: (1) East Tennessee State
University at Johnson City: (2) Middle Tennessee
State University at Murfreesboro: (3) Tennessee
Technological University at Cookeville: (4) Austin
Peav State University at Clarksville; (6) Jackson
State Community College at Jackson: and (7) the
University of Tennessee a i Chattanooga.

The roles of the universities in the staff develop-
ment/dissemination network are:

1. To serve as consultants to local programs
and to the regional state department office
in their areas, including assistance with
workshops and program planning

2. To conduct summer institutes, workshops.
seminars. etc. for adult education personnel
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3. To serve on the State Advisory Committee
for Staff Development and Dissemination.
offering leadership in planning and in car-
rying out activities suggested by committee
and approved by the state directors

4. To offer campus and off-campus courses in
adult education to current or prospective
teachers

5. To develop an advanced degree program in
adult educaton for teaching and admini-
strative personnel and an intern program
for adult education majors who do not have
experience in teaching or administering
adult education classes

6. To develop and initiate a sequence of
courses in adult education (minor) for grad-
uate and undergraduate students majoring
in a variety of curricular areas

7. To develop, in cooperation with local and
state adult education agencies, proposals or
programs which strengthen or broaden the
adult education program in Tennessee

8. To conduct research and development in
adult education

9. To assist in the evaluation of the staff
development/dissemination network and of
the inservice and institute activities as to the
extent to which objectives were achieved

LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Local inservice training has been and will
continue to be conducted by each local program.
The planning of local inservice is under the
direction of the adult education supervisor in the
local program. State department staff and univer-
sity personnel assist the local systems in this effort.
Each teacher is required to receive a minimum of
eight hours of inservice training each year through
local, regional, or state inservice activitiesusu-
ally a combination of the three.

As their part of the staff development/dissemi-
nation network the local program personnel will:

1, Encourage teachers and supervisors to de-
g2 volop professionally through inservice acti-

vities, academic courses, self-directed



learning. and affiliation with professional
organizations

2. Be aware of teachers' needs and provide the
required hours of inservice training annual-
ly as one step toward meeting those needs

3. As part of inservice training, provide infor-
mation on latest and best materials and
techniques and training in the use of the
most promising ones

4. Select appropriate personnel for attending
state-sponsored ABE workshops and insti-
tutes

5. Evaluate new materials and equipment ac-
cording to local needs

Tennessee's Staff Development/Dissemination
Plan has three major segmentsacademic
training. statewide institutes, and workshops.
From the standpoint of academic training, the
adult education personnel at Memphis State Ten-
nessee State. and the University of Tennessee will
each offer approximately three graduate and/or
undergraduate courses each semester or quarter.
All universities offer a master's degree program in
adu! education.

A minimum of three summer institutesone at
each participating universitywill acquaint
selected teachers and coordinators with the latest
materials and techniques in chosen areas.. The
range of institute topics and institute scheduling
will be suggested by the Advisory Committee and
approved the state director. Many of the 30
participants, who may elect to attend for credit,
are considered specialists and are available to
programs in their locale as resource people or
trainors for inservice meetings.

Also. a statewide ABE Supervisors' Conference
will be held annually to (1) acquaint administra-
tors with recert trends and innovations in ABE. (2)
focus on problems and needs of supervisors, and
(3) advise them of the persons available for their
use from summer institutes and the content of the
institutes,

Most staff development/dissemination activities
will he conducted at the following sites:

1. Memphis State University. Memphis
2. Jackson State Community College, Jackson

Columbia State Community College,
Columbia

4. Tennessee State University, Nashville
5. Austin Peay State University, Clarksville
6. Tennessee Technological University, Cooke-

ville
7. Middle Tennessee State University. Mur-

freesboro
8. University of Tennessee. Chattanooga
9. University of Tennessee, Knoxville

10. East Tennessee State University, Johnson
City

Support will come from the state department,
the universities. and local programs. Also, some
support will be received through the two state
adult education associations Tennessee Associ-
ation for Public Continuing and Adult Education
(TAPCAE) and the Tennessee Adult Education
Association (TAEA).
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